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Abstract 
We present a reliable and versatile microelectrode-array-device-packaging method for use in neurobiological research. The new 
packaging is simple, user-friendly, durable, and obviates any contamination of the sensitive electrodes (Figure 1). The packaging 
consists of a custom-designed injection-molded polycarbonate ring that is bonded to the surface of the CMOS chip with a 
specifically selected biocompatible adhesive. The utilization of capillary effects (Figure 3) in the packaging design eliminates any 
contamination and flooding of the sensitive electrode array by the adhesive compound or other substances. 
During the development phase, an automated setup was designed to measure the lifespan of the packaging; this setup was used to 
determine the optimal dimensions, appropriate adhesive compound and other required parameters. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, packaging for microelectrode-array (MEA) devices often consists of a glass or plastic ring and an epoxy-
based mold for protecting the MEA chip and the connecting bond wires [1]. It has been shown [2] that diffusion of 
water underneath the epoxy mold leads to a continuous and progressive separation of the epoxy mold from the  
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Fig. 1. New packaging sequence: 1) Printed-circuit board with a die- and wire-bonded CMOS MEA chip. 2) Adhesive compound is applied to the 
injection-molded package. 3) The package is precisely placed on the chip by means of an alignment tool and the adhesive is then cured. 
 
CMOS die. Once the cell culture medium reaches the bond pads and wires, irreversible electro-corrosion will occur, 
rendering the device nonfunctional. While these fatiguing effects are rather insignificant in short-term experiments, 
such as studies with retinal or acute tissue slices, they present a problem in long-term culturing experiments during 
which the chip is exposed to cell culture media for periods of weeks up to months. 
An additional problem arises when the stamp that is placed onto the array during the epoxy-molding phase produces 
residues on the array. During the process of placing the stamp onto the array, contamination of the array can occur – 
especially if the stamp is made from a PDMS silicone elastomer, silicone films remain on the surface – leading to 
measurement problems in subsequent biological experiments. 
2. Methods 
To overcome the described problems, a new packaging was developed. The main benefits of this packaging are a 
longer lifespan, the prevention of any array contamination, and a significantly more straightforward and efficient 
application compared to previous packaging methods. The new packaging consists of an injection-molded 
polycarbonate ring that is bonded onto the surface of the CMOS MEA die by using a specifically selected adhesive 
(Figure 1 and 5). A precisely defined gap between the plastic ring and the chip surface holds the adhesive in place 
through capillary forces (Figure 2); this prevents the adhesive from flooding the electrode array and results in a 
reliable seal after hardening. 
To efficiently develop the new packaging, an automated leakage detection setup was designed (Figure 3). This setup 
consists of a measurement device containing a sensitive five-channel current detector, coupled to five electronic 
chronometers, and a passive chip, acting as a leakage detector. The passive leakage detector chip has the same 
dimensions as the CMOS MEA chip and was fabricated by using the same post-processing techniques as for the 
CMOS MEA chips. As the CMOS MEA devices are rendered nonfunctional by electro-corrosion of the bond pads 
 
 
Fig. 2. The adhesive compound is kept in place by a defined gap between the plastic ring and the MEA chip. This ensures a reliable seal and 
keeps the electrode array free of contamination during the packaging process. 
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Fig. 3. Automated leakage detection setup. The devices under test (DUTs) are exposed to temperature cycles and immersed in cell culture media 
to simulate the aging process. 
and wires, bond pads are acting as sensing elements on the passive leakage detector chip. While all odd-numbered 
bond pads are connected to a common loop, all even-numbered pads are connected to a second common loop. Only  
the bond pads are open, while the metal traces of the loops are protected by a passivation stack. As soon as cell  
 
 
Fig. 4. Leakage of cell culture media and the resulting failure of the packaging leads to a conductive path, which is registered by the current 
detector. 
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Fig. 5. Ready-to-use CMOS MEA device with new packaging. 
culture medium starts leaking, which corresponds to a failure of the packaging, a conductive path between an odd 
and an even bond pad is formed (Figure 4). This is registered by the current detector, which immediately halts the  
chronometer. The measured elapsed time corresponds to the projected lifespan of the packaging. 
3. Conclusion 
While the previous epoxy-mold-based packaging did not pass the accelerated aging test (50 cycles in PBS solution 
from 22 °C – 50 °C during five days) in most cases, the new packaging always passed this test. Further, the intended 
simplification of the packaging process proved to be successful: While approx. 8.5 hours are required to package 10 
devices with the previous method, 2.5 hours are needed for using the new packaging method. This time includes 
device preparation, packaging, curing etc.  
Further experiments are required to extensively study the behavior of the packaging for extended incubation times of 
up to months  and with different neurobiological preparations. 
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